
 

Booking online at www.artsatstowe.co.uk 
Book online at www.artsatstowe.co.uk or call 01280 825710 
Picnics can be pre-ordered or you may bring your own. 
A bar will be available. 
Arts at Stowe, Stowe School, Buckingham MK18 5EH 
 

FAQs 

Q: What time do the gates and the car park open? 
A: Access will be from 5.00pm 

Q: Is there disabled car parking available? 
A: We designate the area of the car park nearest to the concert site for disabled people. Priority will be 
given to blue badge holders, although this area can also be used by people who are temporarily disabled, 
pregnant, elderly or frail. Please inform the car parking stewards when you enter the car park. 

Q: Can I come by taxi? 
A: You are very welcome to arrive and depart by taxi and there are clearly marked drop off and pick up 
points for taxis onsite. The car parking stewards will direct taxis to these demarcated areas. 

Q: Is there a good meeting point on site? 
A: The meeting point we suggest would be the base of the steps on The South Front. 

Q: What time is the concert? 
A: The concert will start at approximately 7.30pm and will last for approximately two hours with an 
interval. 

Q: Will the concert be undercover? 
A: Yes, there will be a structure incorporating the stage, premium seating and further seating to ensure the 
best possible sound reproduction and enjoyment of the concert. 

Q: Will there be a bar? 
A: Yes, there will be a selection of drinks available from a fully licensed bar. 

Q: Can I bring my own picnic? 
A: You may bring your own food and drink and you are welcome to make a picnic area in the grounds. 
People may eat their picnic at any time throughout the evening but we recommend that this is done prior 
to the concert. 

Q: Can I go backwards and forwards to the car park throughout the evening? 
A: Yes, you will be given a pass when you leave the auditorium to enable you to get back in. 

Q: Is there a dress code? 
A: Casual dress would be appropriate. 

Q: Is Stowe House open to visitors during the day? 
A: Stowe House will not be open to visitors during the day other than for access to the concert and 
associated VIP hospitality. 

Q: How can I enquire about VIP hospitality? 
A: You can arrange premium seats with pre-ordered picnics through the box office. For all other VIP 
hospitality enquiries to suit your requirements please contact:  
Chance Organisation 
Tel: 0207 376 5995 
Email: team@chanceorganisation.co.uk  

http://www.artsatstowe.co.uk/
mailto:team@chanceorganisation.co.uk

